
A Now York nowspapcr man estimate*
that American tourists spend $100,000,-
000 annually in Europe.

Tho greatest number of tiros ia tho
¦world per 100,000 inhabitants is in Now
York City, being 141; the least in Bt.
Louis, forty-nine.
The Now York Pott avers that the iron

trade is usually taken by statisticians as

au index and thermometer of trade in

general._
Physicians of this couotry are paid

annuully nearly $1,500,000 for medical
examinations for lifo iusuraucc compa¬
nies. Three companies pay over $250,-
000 oich.

A scheme is on foot at Ottawa for
promoting patriotism among young
Canndians. A committee of leading ed¬
ucationists have iu baud a proposal to
issue a text book on Canadian history,
showing tbc patriotic deeds of the past
three centuries. They intend ollering n

prize of $2500 for tbc best manuscript.
Dr. Ernest La Plnco, of the Philadel¬

phia Medico-Chirurgienl College, says
that within n very short time the world
will hear again from Dr. Koch. lie will
make important scientific revelations that
will prove he is on the right road toward
a cure fur consumption. Tho importance
of this statement is due to the fact that
Dr. La Place keeps himself fully informed
of all that is done iu the studies and la¬
boratories of European scientists.

The Commissioner of the Missouri
Bureau of Labor Statistics says that the
Fortnightly Pay Law, which went into
operation last March, meets with general
observance. Previous to its enactment,
the miners and other operatives in the
State were subjected to grave injustice.
Their pay was not only often long over¬

due, but frequently n large percentage
of it was held buck to be forfeited in
case of any trouble with employers.

So vigorous lins been the war on the
opium-smugglers in San Francisco with¬
in the past few months that the good re¬
sults are becoming manifest iu the local
market. The Chronic'« of that city says
that, in consequence of the seizures, the
price of opium has increased from $3.25
to $5.20 a tin. All tho opium factories
have been driven out of Chinatown, and
their proprietors have either abandoned
the business or sought new fields of op¬
erations in the interior where surveil¬
lance is less thorough than iu tbc city.

Cincinnati's first year's experience with
the Truant Law, requiring all children
fourteen years old and under to attend
school, is said to be satisfactory. The
enforcement of the law has Increased the
school attendance by more than a thou-
saud pupils. Fines to the extent of
,only $150 have been collected for the
infractions thai, have been detected and
punished. Nevertheless this sum docs
not represent all the cases of the employ¬
ment of children who should have been
iu school. The Truant Officer charged
with the enforccinuut of the law finds
many parents so avaricious or 30 indlf-
ferent to the education ot their offspring
that they have not hesitated to falsify
agc3, and detection has not always beea
possible. The manufacturing establish-1
uieiitslhat heretofore have been accus¬
tomed to employ from one to twenty-
five "minors" have been obedient to the
law.

Reformation plays no part in the work
accomplished by Hamilton County's
workhouse m Cincinnati. James Mor-
gau, its superintendent, tells the Time*-
Star of that city that it is tin invariable
rule that a person once placed in the in¬
stitution will be returned. " 'Once n

thief, always a thief,' " he a.iyä, "and if
a man is arrested for beating his wife,
he will beat her more than ones. A man
who is disorderly enough, when diunk,
to be sentenced to this place will be
sentenced more than once. From this
city, I suppose, that there have been
nearly 50,000 con.c to this workhouse,
aud you may be sure I am well ac¬
quainted, because I sec workhouse faces
more than once here." The only excep¬tion that Mr. 'Morgan cm remember is
the case of a man arrested far stealing a
watch; alter serving his term, he went
to Philadelphia and bsoamo the prosper¬
ous proprietor of a '.urge restaurant.

The c:iuatie3 in Kentucky that own
stock in the turnpike companies, which
arc doiug so 111112:1 to provide the State
with goo.l roads, rcgirl thmr iar-iitmsat
with much satisfaction.. In Warren
County, for example, states the New
York Pott, this methol of encouragingroad building has worked so satisfactori¬
ly that the people will vote shortly
on the proposition to tike another $30
000 block of stock in the turnpikes, aud
there appears to be no doubt that it will
be adopted. The county is uow pro¬vided with fifty-nine miles of turnpike!,nnd most of them ure paying good divi¬
dends to the stockholders. "Warren
County," says tho Bowling Oreen Times,giving the results of the county's ex¬
perience, "never took a wiser step or
one fraught with more benn.'iLs to the
people of the couuty t'uaa whoa she got
an act from the legislature enabling her
to induce the building of turnpikes bytaking stock iu them. At the first elec¬
tion uudcr this act $30,000 were voted
for pike construction. Iu a short while
this amount was expends 1, and after¬
wards an additional $33,000 was voted,and all thi?, except $1,000, bad bceu putin pi;;vs.'*
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IN ABSENCE.

My lovo is for away from mo to night.
Oh spirits of sweat peace, kind dostinios.
Watch over her, and breatho upon her

eyes;
Keep neur to her ia every hurt's despite,
Timt ii" rude caro or noisome dream atlright.
So let bor rest, so let her sink to sloop,
Asllttlo clouds that breast tho sunset

steep
Merge and molt out into tho golden light.
My love is far away, and I am grown
A very child, oppressed with formless

glooms.
Some shadowy fadness with a naino un-

known
Haunts the chill twilight, and thoso silent

rooms
Scorn with vaguo fears and dim regrets

astir,
Ixmesomo and strungo and ompty without

bcr.
.Archibald Lampman, in ScrUmcr.

PEG.
It was not a "pitch dark" night,though there was neither moon nor

stiii--. The roud lay white and glim¬mering, us roads will lie even ou such
nights. Perhaps the moon was some¬
where behind the clouds.

Peg, the toll-keeper at tho gate, had
often seen the pike appear just so; und
so bud Jiui Wagner, ploddiug along the
road.
Ouc might keep safely along, or

might instead, by accident or a suddcu
tightening of the rciu, turn square downthe Silver Thread, thinking it was the
pike.especially if one wore dreaming.Hut Jim bud passed tho Silver Thread
safely. In soothing tones he was be¬
seeching Black Fan to "go it kecrful
and not to clunk her hoofs, ns cf sho
couldn't make enough noise.

For answer, Black Fan in a senseless
und provoking manner clanked her hoofs
louder than before, and lifted her head
and whinnied.

There was no light in the toll-house,
nor sound ol life about the place; every¬thing wus quiet and dark us it should be
at almost twelve o'clock at night. But
us Black Fan clanked her hoofs almost
in front of the little porch, the door of
the house Bow.open aud Peg came out
to take the toll.

It was the rule cf the pike that, after
nine o'clock at night, the gate could bo
left nntended, or the keeper, if she
choose, might keep for herself the few-
coppers that came.

"1 b'lieve she'd set up watchiu' for a
feller till mornin'," grumbled Jim, us
Black Fan rattled on toward home.
"She's the stingiest woman in theso
parts."

Bill Walsh, Peg's husband, had his
blacksmith shop close by the toll-gate.If, ton years before, he had not gone to
the Kastern Shore and brought back the
chills and lever, he would have got ou
well enough. But the chills and fever
and the blacksmith trade wero never
meant to go together.

"He'll set and shake day after day,mebbo for weeks at a time, and then not
be over it," said Josh Bcrnct, explainingthis curious disease to a neighbor; "an'
his face about the color of them there
ashes."
There were four children at the toll¬

house.
Oue was a little girl who had a way of

leaning out at the garret window and
shaking her list at people who, she im¬
agined, were planning to keep her
mother waiting after dark. She was
such a very pretty little girl that peopleonly laughed when they saw her shakingher list.
There were the two boys who went to

school whenever they were scut; and
then the .bad litlle boy who generally
sat on the porch in due weather, wearinghis Sunday shoes every day. lie was his
mother's pet.
None of Peg's children were sent to

school regularly. They went when their
clothes were new ; and when these gar¬ments wero old, faded and patched, the
childton stayed at home.

For Pog was proud. Her neighbors
were aware of it, ami shunned her ac¬
cordingly. Poverty was, in their minds,
something sent by the Lord, and noth¬
ing to be ashamed of. Sickness was a
trial sent from heaven; but pride was a
crime which they could uot forgive.Peg did not love her neighbors any
more than they loved her. Perhapsthere was a little jealousy intermixed
with the feeling she bore them. Most
of them were not nearly so poor as she.
Some were farmers, with well-cultivated
acres. There were Mr. Jones, the drov¬
er, and Mr. Ed Coon, who had set up a
rival blacksmith shop on the other side
of the creek, and got plenty of work.

"El Bill warn't sickly, we might hov
a house like his'n," Peg had often
thought, as she sat alone ia the dark
with a bittei feeling creeping about her
heart.

If Peg had sent the children to school
in old clothes Us well as new; if she had
allowed Bill to buy on credit just a bit
down at the store, to show he could be
trusted; if she hud sometimes let peopleslip through the gale in the eveningwithout paying the coppers that made tho
pike no richer; and above all,if it hadn't
been reported that she'd said, "if her or
any o' hern was sick, she didn't want
'em to come with their custards aud their
gelatine," things might hive beendiller-
ent.
When Bill found her, during his oth¬

erwise unhappy sojourn on the Eastern
Shore, ho saw, under her tiltcd-back
sunbonnct, the biggest of black eyes,thereddest of cheeks, and the daintiest of
dark brown curls. Bill had braggedabout "up our way" until it had seamed
to her imagination a paradise; and she
had come back with him, his wife.
But "ii]) our way" Bill had see.i her

harden until the black eyes had no
laughter in them; had seen tho red
cheeks deeper dyed with anger and in¬
dignation and jealomy; had seen her
grow into a sharp, quick, grasping little
woman, whom the Turnpike Companywas glad to have at the toll-gate."Ef Bill warn't sickly, we might buyyonder corner of John Lawrence's Held,and build a hou<c with red trimminV,"lan Peg's thoughts again. "I reckon like
as not some other bo.ly'U bo along and
snap it up before our eyes, and Bill uot
n-kceria' a pin. Ef'them Browns buysthe lot and puts up their fancy buildin's
ou't, I'm a-goin' to leave. The shop¦won't be much trouble for to carryaway."
Then she started up and said "Oh!"

and clasped her hands together andlaughed, as she might have done whenshe wns down on tho "Esstc'n Sho'."Sho tiptoed softly out through the nar¬
row passageway and up the steep littlebten-» to where the bad little boy lay

asleep in his Sunday iihoes; for he would
not tako them oil for all hia mother's
begging.

She knelt beside him, aud began to un¬
tie the strings. Sho had torgottcu that
sho felt "sick and tirod and most worn-
out." Her black eyes wcro laughingstill, us sho stooped over and kissed her
pet.
'But when she kissed him, tho laugh¬ter died out of her eyes, and there came

an noxious look instead.* She put her
little, hord brown hand on his forehead,and then on his cheek, und thea on his
chubby wrist; and as sho listened to
tho irregular breathing, John Wynndrovo past, and wriggled with delightto think that ho had cheated the toll for
tho second time.
Tho drivers wore not kopt waiting the

next day. Dan Tootnoy's fast mare wus
obliged to pause an iustant. John Wynn
tried it nguin, was trapped but Peg's potdid not sit on tho doorstep that sunny
Tuesday and swing his Sabbnth-shod
feet as if there were nothiugin tho world
so fine.
"Has Walsh's children stopped a-goin'

to school altogether?" inquired Mrs.
Coon, as Mary and Belle came bouncingia with their satchels.
"Some 'n's sick, I s'poso," said Hello;

"I Econ the doctor's horse tied to tho
trco a pawin' like he'd been there a lougtimo."

" 'Hum 1 Now I wonder if cutUrds and
gelatines wouldn't come into nccountl"
said the rival blacksmith's wife, with a

shrug of her shoulders.
'«nicy's sick at the toll-gate." The

news spread swiftly. "Dowu with tho
meascls or somctbiu'." Very soon tho
word came, "They's down with tho scar¬
let fever I"
Then Mrs. Coon forgot and forgave,

und scut Mary over with n dish of jelly,
covered with her finest napkin; but the
napkin und the dish both returned with
Mary, and the jelly, too.
A little white coffin was carried out

from the toll-bouse one day, and old Mrs.
Lisle fell to crying and sobbing ns tbc
burdcu was curried past tho store. "An'
ticverso much as u cracker," sho moaned,
"an' no milk nor nothin* I"
"The proudest woman in these parts,"

cried Josh Hornet, thrusting his hnnds
deep into his trouscr's pockets, nud ve¬
hemently pacing the floor.
"Dy George!" exclaimed Colonel

Green, puffiug and blowing. "Hill
Walsh is down himself; taken in tho
night, and raving like a loon. I say
something must be done."

There was a light in the toll-house
now; it scorned as if it had been Micro a

loug time.a steady, mellow light, that
fell across tbc road and lost itself ia the
grassy held.

But tho door tlew opeu as usual whou
AVill Smith's wagou drove up, aud Peg
came out for the toll.

Thiuking of the unhappincss and pov¬
erty within, Will timidly held out u sil¬
ver quarter.

"Three cents." said Peg, sharply, and
handed him back the change.
The humming-birds whisxedaway sud¬

denly from the great clustering honey¬
suckle nt the end of Col. Green's front
porch. They bad dipped their bills un¬
disturbed into the sweetness of its honey,
though the Colonel's voice came big and
blustering out through the open sitting-
room window.

Hut this disturbance was more than a
voice; it was a girl who came rushing to
tho bench under the vine and threw her
arms on the railing, with her head iu her
arms, aud began to weep.

First she sobbed vehemently, as if she
bad been keeping back the tears and
could do so no longer. Then she wept
more softly, and ut last stopped alto¬
gether, aud fell to wondering a little in¬
dignantly why her grandfather and the
rest of the people did not stop talking and
set to work to do something instead.

"If I were only a man," said Hetty
Green, hopelessly, "I should think of
some way."

She pressed her face deeper among the
fresh leaves aud sighed, thiuking. Then
she began to wonder what she would
thiuk of if she really were a man,

As she puzzled her brain she stood so
silently that tho birds came whizzingabout again, ouly to be started oil 0:1
another tour as she jumped up aud ran
back iuto the house.

If they had remained and peeped in at
tbc window, they might have seen Hetty
performing an ecstatic dunce across the
sitting-room floor to where the worn-out
Colonel rested in his leather chair. They
might have seen her fling herself uponthe arm, and whisper in the Colonel's ear

exactly what be and all tho other people
must go and do.

Hut the birds must have been sorely
puzzled, for why should a whisper from
a girl who was always whispering make
such an impression upon a gray-haired,
sensible man like the Colonel?
He did uot wait until she was done

whispering before be was tapping his
feet on the floor and nodding bis head,
and exclaiming, "By George I" in ap¬
proval. Whether or not she wa? really
done they could not have known, for the
Colonel suddenly put on hi] hat and left
the room.

All around tho country for miles and
miles drove Hetty's grand lather, the
Colonel, pausing for an instant nt every
house 011 the way, rushing in and out of
Dillton's livery stable, aud exclaimingand gesticulating to every man ho met.
When Colouol Grecu reached home

that night he was ready for bed; but he
did uot go to it. Ho ate Iiis 3upper in n

desperate hurry, and ordered out his
tired hoise.
John Wagner and Will Smith did an

outrageous thing. Bill Walsh, as every¬
body knew, was down with the scarlet
fever, and three children lying ill in the
next room; but these two young fellows
drove through without paying, right
under Peg's nose.

She did not call angrily at them, as
sho would have done 11 week before.
She turned about in the doorway and
put her hands over her face.
Some one upstairs tossed and moaned,

and a child's voice screamed for water.
She let her hands fall, and ran up as jfast as sho could.
The beautiful day hud been good to

her sick one?, but what bad it brought
to her? What had tho doctor been say¬
ing? That the invalids positively must
have beef ten and chickens, grape3 and
oranges.
Pog clenched her little hard fists nnd

pressed her lips tightly together. Beef
tea and chickens, grape3 and ornuges!

It was not that thoy ought to have
these things.not that it would bo well.
for them to have them, but that they
must have them.
"They must, they must, thoy must,"3nid poor Pog, under her breath.
She wont to the v/indow aud glanced

quickly down tho road in tho gatheringdusk:
No one was coming, but to Peg's ex¬

cited fancy there was some one hurryingalong, this.way and that way, up ana
down and around.

It was tho beauty of Peach Blow.that
little village down on the Eastern Shore
.begging, "up our way." Not for
bread; that any one who is hungry maybog for; but for bcof tea and chickens,
grapes and oranges!
A singular sick and giddy feeling came

over her. She knew sho must do this.
God hud punished her sin of pride,surely.

'.I neust, I must!" muttered Pog. Then
she darted down tho stairs, quick as a
flash, and stood at tho gate waiting for
her own and tho Company'» money.John Wagner cried out: "We're
caught," and Will shouted: "Run it
fast!" but it was no use. Peg took tho
money.here and the Company's.The old clock iuside the door struck
nine. What was that down tho dim
roadway? Anothor bu^gy.

Sho stood nud waited for her moneythis lime.
Why, there was a double team com¬

ing, aud another I Was there a partyBomcwherc? She had not hoard.
Ono after another carruges came pour¬ing in, the onc-horso wagons, two-horse

wngous, six-horse teams and cight-horso
teams; thcro were littlo limping ponies,whoso trotting day had long been over,and carts and sulkies and horsemen,und mules, donkeys and goats.Pe.{ dropped her mouuy from her hand
to her apron, and stood there holding it
up. The lamps from a livery stable
carriage throw the'r light upon her lace,showing the great, wondering black
eyes aud tho kinks of tho brown hair.

Some laughed softly as they jingledthe toll into tho apron; somoreproachedher for sitting up s> late to catch a party;
some declared vehemently that thoyweren't going to pay at this time ia the
night, but they paid just the samo.

One voice.an old man's.near the end
of the cavalcade cried out triumphantly,"By George!' aud tho last of the train
passed through.

"Did you catch 'cm, Peg?"Thin and weak enrue the voice from
the bed, with just a tremor of humor in
it. Peg looked at him. Sho could see
thai ho was much better.

Peg held open her apron so that he
might see that it was full. Then she
went down on her leuees beside the bed.
"Thoy done it a-purpose, Bill!" she

snid, and could say no more.. Youth'i
Companion.
Tho Executive Oilier of n Crnissr. j
Tho duty of First! Lieutenant aboard

one of the big cruisers of the new navy is
acknowledged to bo the hnrdest in tho
service. The officer known as tho First
Lieutenant is tho lino officer standing
next in rank to the commanding oflicer
of the ship. He Is the chief of staff, the
mouthpiece of the captain, aud tho ex¬
ecutive officer. The First Lieutenant oi
such ships as the Philadelphia, Chicago,
Sau Fraucisco and Charleston is a Lieu¬
tenant Commander. Aboard the York-
town, Petrel and BeuuiuRton tho First
Lieutenant is a Lieutenant. Every do-
tail iu the ship's management must lie
perfectly familiar to the First Lieutenant,
and where the crow numbers -100 or 50Ü
men the duty often taxes him to the
limit of endurance. The now ship3
require constaut alterations and shifting
of fittings, nil unknown aboard the old
typo of craft. This work devolves ou
the First Lieutenant.

AVhcn all hands arc called on deck tho
First Licutonant takes the bridge and
delivers the orders. The Captain of the
vessel will nt such times staud by his
side, and if he has occasion to address
his chiof of stall will usually do so iu an
undertone In time of action the First
Lieutenant ha* immediate charge of the
battery. All orders affecting the coutrol
of fire, the pointing and concentration,
devolvo on tho First Lieutenant. He
remains among the guns throughout
the tight, only quitting them to assume
command of the vessel, should his com¬

manding officer bo disabled. During
tho past few month-, endeavors have
boon made to secure the detail of an offi¬
cer to each of tho big cruisers to act us
assistant to the First Lieutenant. The
mntter has been brought to the attention
of the Secretary of the Navy, but has not
yet been acted upon..St. Lntis Globe-
Democrat.

A Snnke With Two Tails anil No Bond.
"Talking about snake stories," re¬

marked Mr. W. F. Dowdcu, "remind.1
me of a curious thing I once saw done in
Dixio. Marmaduke's columu of Confed¬
erates wero marching through the piuo;
away down iu Arkansas one morning
hunting for a locality where grub was
not so distressingly scarce as it bud be¬
come where we were camped. The Gen
oral and his escort wore riding at the
head of the column. Looking dowu in
the road I saw a peculiarly shaped snnkt
and nt a second glance I remarked:
"General, bereis a snake with two tails
and no head." General Marmaduko and
several members of his staff stopped theii
horses to get a hotter view of his snake-
ship. Upon close examination it was
seen that what appeared to bo ono snake
was really parts of two. That they were
about the same size and one had partially
swallowed the other.had swallowed i(
too far to disgorge before discoveringthat it was a physical impossibility tc
swallow it ontirely. "This is n true
story," continued Mr. Dowdcn, "and I
often think of the peculiar appearance
of the thing.".Marshall (Ho.) Democrat-
News.

A Juvenile Confidence Game.
This is how a Chicago boy works it,

according to the Chicago Mail:
Tuo wiud was blowing stiflly and the

bridge at Dearborn street was open.
"Lookout for your hat, my boy!"shouted an ol 1 gentleman of portly ap¬

pearance, but he was too late. That
hat.a battered straw.rolled into th>
river. The boy began crying untl du^bis knuckles into his oyes.

"Well, young man, you'll have to
buy another hat now."

"Ain't g-g-gut mithin' ter buy with,"snuffled the youngster.
"That's too bad. Hero's a dollar for

you."
Twenty minutes later I wa3 nt Clark

street bridge.
"Catch that hat, please, mister!" and

as the old worn-out head-covering floated
into the river u small, bareheaded boy
sank down on tho pavement, sobbingviolently. Three men's bauds wont into
their pockets and thrco silver quaitcrs
gravitated toward the small boyj J
peered into his face. It was the same
lad.

CURIOUS FACTS.
Dr. Death lives ia Ohio.
The onion originally came from

Egypt.
The royal standard of Persia is a

blacksmith's apron.
Locusts are eaten by many tribes of

North American Indians.
James Tyson, of Australia, worth §15,-000,000, was a coachmaa.
Tho finger-nails grow between ono

and a half and two inches in lengthyearly.
?'Graveyard coteries" is the latest for

a group of bores who "talk each other
to death."

Halloy's was tho first periodical comet
discovered. It has a period of 7(H years,and is duo again in 1911.

Richard Tellis, who lives near Clifford,Mich., served in thirty-sis engagementsduring tho war aud never lost a drop of
blood.

A Connecticut man has gouo into the
business of propagating sewer rats. lie
sells their skins to "kid" glove manu¬
facturers.
A Lawrence (Knn.) drug store wiudow

is ornamented with two native lcoches,
which measure a foot each iu length,and have, combined, a blood capacity of
ono gallon.

There is an island near Mcnomincc,Mich., which is literally alive with
worms that swarm over everything, and
another one that is so iufested with
snakes that no one will visit it.
In the reign of Edward I., of England,it was declared that the dealers iu tlsli

should not bo permitted to make a
larger nrotit than one penny (two ceuts)
on each twenty-five cents' worth sold.
As large a sum as wes ever obtuined

for any iuvcntiou was enjoyed by the
Amorican who invented tho inverted
glass bell to hnug over gts jots to pre¬
vent ceilings from being blp.ckcued bysmoke.
The buttonwood tree to which Master

Marlow, of tho ship Kent, lashed tho
cable when the Urst settlers lauded at
Burlington, N. J., in 1076, is still stand¬
ing ou the river bauk iu front of the
Grubb homestead.
A rnurble slab has been placed on tho

house in which Pagnuini died in Nice,Italy. Tho inscription concludes with,"The powerful bow that drew forth
magic sounds now lies inert, but its
supreme sweetness still survives in the
scented breezes of Nice."

There is n Inuudrymnn in Paris who
has discarded all soaps,sodas and bleach¬
ing powders in his establishment. He
merely uses plenty of water and boiled
potatoes, and cau clcausc, without em¬
ploying any alkali, the most soiled of
linens, cottons or woolens.
The first use of gunpowder as an agentin warfare was made iu the course ot

tbo twelfth century. The Chineso de¬
monstrated ite propulsive effects in the
fifteenth century, in the reign of Yung-lop, this being fully 1000. years after
gunpowder was used iu tire-crackers.
The Bahama Islands now produce the

finest sisal. The plants were importedfrom Yucatau, aud the coral soil, com¬
bined with the temperature of tho
islands, has greatly improved the pro¬duct. This is a very profitable business
in the Bahamas, as laud worth not more
thau §5 uu acre will produce a crop of
sisal worth about $25. The plaut is veryhardy, reaches maturity ia three years,and will then furnish a crop auuually for
twenty years.

A Natural Curing House.
"Tho lake near Sal ton, which is now

attracting so much attention, i3 a most
singular sheet of water," said General .V.
N. Townc, of the Southern Pacific Com¬
pany. "Saltoa," he continued, "is
about the lowest point ou any of our
lines. It is 2(30 feet below the sea level,und would be at the bottom of au inland
sea if a cut to the Gulf of California
should bo made.

"Such a cut uccd bo only a mere ditch
at first, the rush of tho water would tlow
until the inland sea was on tho same
level as the ocean. There are immense
tracts of common salt all about S.dton,aud heretofore the lake aud salt marsh
near the station have been supplied with
.water by great cloud-bursts, which occur
at short intervals. Some of the cloud¬
bursts have beeu so heavy as to raise the
level of the lake mauy inches in a few
hours. Immediately after the water falls
the lake is only slightly salt, or rather
brackish, but in a little while the water
becomes saturated with salines, aud is so
strongly impregnated that anythingdipped in it is instantly covered with a
coatiug of salt crystals.
"Two years ago a curious thing oc¬

curred down there that illustrates the
intense snltiness of the lake. A big (lock
of wild ducks, estimated to number sev¬
eral thousand, came flying over the
desert from the direction of Los Angeles.The lake had not beeu recently flooded
from the clouds aud the water was cou-
seipaeutly a strong brine. When the
ducks saw a shining sheet of water near
them they at once pitched into the lake
and began pluming themselves aud div¬
ing as well ns they could iu water n foot
deep.
"The Chinemen working at the salt

mill took guns and crawled toward the
lake to try for a shot. When they got
near enough to kill they rose aud blazed
away. Tho ducks attempted to take
wing, but were unable to jump but n few
inches from the water, only to fall back
again.
"Then the Chinemen took sticks and

waded into tho shallow water and
knocked over hundreds of birds.

"They carried the ducks up to the
station, skinned them and left them
hanging in the open air, which was so
dry and puro and hot that tho birds
dried without spoiling und furnished a

supply of meat for months. The salt,which crystalized on their feathers when
they pitched into the lake,had preventedtheir flying when approached by the
Chinamen.

"Salton Like i3 more salt than Salt
Lake itself,nnd the salt is just about purecommon salt.".San FrancUuExaminer.

To Cleanse a Sponge.
First boil your sponge in strong solu¬

tion of borax, then wash in cold wator;then again boil in salt nnd wator, and
free it from the salt by washing iu cold
water. Repeat this until tho sponge is
quite clean. Lastly, ndd a few drops of
hydrochloric acid and u few grains of
iodine to a quantity of wator, and per¬mit the sponge to soak therein for a time;then wash iu cold water. By this means
you will have a clean sponge having tho
characteristic odor of the sea..Philo,.,dtlphia llecord.

POPULAR SCIENCE.

Oxygen is tho most abundant of all
the elements.
The number of ogga in a six-pound eo!

in November is fully 9,000,000.
Princeton College will send out an ex.

pedition to Western Montana in search
of fotsils.
Tho City Council of Elizabeth, N. J.,has voted to have ubirms of tiro sounded

in future by an electrical whistle.
Recent calculations show that tho elec¬

tromotive force.of a bolt ^of lightning
Produces an energy of upward of 3,000,-
00 horse power.
The phonograph has boou employed to

register the conversation coming over tho
telephone wires so as to keep c-record
of the day's business.
Recent observations with the Lick tele¬

scope cf tho shadow of ono of Jupiter'ssatellites are said to show that tho tiny
moon itself Js double.
Tho electrostatic resistance of tho At¬

lantic coble reduces the spced-of tho elec¬
tric current more than one-third, requir¬ing three seconds tor it to travel to
Europe.
Tho suffering due to a felon on one's

linger has been successfully relieved and
a rapid euro made by means of electricity.Salt aud turpentine or n fly blister will
check afelon at the start.
M. Pictet, a Swiss scientist who is

trying to innko puro chloroform, saysthat tho fatul effects following tho use
of this drug are uot due to the chloro¬
form but the impurities it contains.

Recent experiments show that an elec¬
tric current will travel over a good con¬
ductor at the rate of 500,000 miles a
minute, or around the earth iu three sec-
ouds. Light travels at the rate of 1,000,-000 miles a minute.'

Experiments upon the phosphorescenceof gems shows that it varies according to
the origin of tho stone. Capo diamonds
show blue, Brazilian stones red, orange,blue, or yellow, and those iroui Australia
yellow, blue, or green.
¦ Experiment has shown that when coal
is burnt iu an open grato from one to
three per cent, of the coal escapes iu the
form of unburnt solid particles, ot
"soot," and about ten per cent, is lost
iu the form of volatile compounds of car¬
bon.
During the past winter the earth of the

-village of Kiruujnrwi,' near Paja, Lap¬land, became suddenly very hot, the ico
and snow melting immediately, and the
application of one's band to the earth
was liable to result in an uncomfortably
warm sensatiou.

In England leaflets are being dis¬
tributed on the subject of the destruc¬
tion of crops in tho -rural districts.
Posters showing magnified illustrations
of the Ilcssian fly and the winter moth
are being displayed iu the postoffice to
enable farmers to recognize then.

Iu the Argentine Republic the loco¬
motives on the Argentiuo Great Western
Hailrond have been fitted to burn the
heavy petroleum oil found at Mendoza,
ou the line of the road. This costs, as
an equivalent for coal, about §3 in ijold,while coal costs from $15 to $25 petton.
The source of all the world's energycomes from sunshine. The energy of the

zinc plate of an electric battery comei
from the coal with which, it was burned
when taken from the mines, aud the
energy of that satuo coal comes from the
sunlight that originally nourished il
when it was formerly in the form ol
growing plants.

Many"years ago an ocean steamshipmade only ten or twclvo revolutions of
the engine, using only live pounds ol
steam pressure. With this she averagedabout eight knots. High-powered shipsof the present day use thirty-six times
this pleasure uud make seven times the
revolutions. Thcir,spccd is only two and
a half times as great.
The following metals will conduct elec¬

tricity in the following proportions, viz.:
Silver, 100; copper, ninety-six; gold,
seventy-two; aluminium, tifty-two; zinc,
twenty-six; platinum, sixteen; iron,
fifteen; nickel, twelve; tin, eleven' lead,
seven. Of the above, capper and iron
have the greatest commercial value at
electrical conductors.

The flora of Europe embrace- about
10,000 species. India has about 15,000.The British possessions in North America,
though with an area nearly ns large at
Europe, have only about 5000. One ol
the riches lloras is that of Cape of Good
Hope aud Natal, which figures up about
10,000 species. Australia also is rich it
species, about 10,000 being now known.
A recent departure in obtaining cxtrs

draught for furnaces on steamships with¬
out the use of blowers or other devices
has been successfully tried on the Scol
of the Cape Mail Line. Thi3 vessel has
been furnished with smokestneks 120 fest
high above the grates. The increased
draught is equivalent to a water pressureof three-fourths of an inch. The vesse!
spend is nineteen knots.

A Curinns Property of the Diamond.
George F. Euntz, well knowu as an

expert in gems, reeently called attention
to a property of the diamond which maybo employed as a means of distinguish¬ing it from other substance*. Experi¬ments made by Mr. ICuntz demonstrate
that the stntemcut (made by R >bert
Boyle ns long ago as H5G3) that somediamonds phosphoresce in the dark after
exposure to the3unlight or an electric arclight, is true, also that all diamonds
emit light by rubbing them on wood,cloth or metal. This property will prob¬ably prove of great value in distinguish¬ing between tho diamond and othor
hard stones, ns .well as paste, none of
which exhibit this phenomenon, and will
be welcomed by the general public who
do not possess the experience of thedenier in diamonds. Tho property is
evidently uot electric, or it would not be
visible on being rubbed ou metal..
Brooklyn Citiien.

Apparatus for Trcnlinj Dänfaesx.
An electric ii apparatus for tho treat¬

ment of deafness has been invented byone Gcorgo F. Webb, of Jefferson,Ohio. It comprises a battery, a belt, anelectrode supported upon the belt andshaped to rest upon the oar, and havingnn opening on ono sido to receive the
ear, aad connections between the elec¬trode and battery. An efficient and
simple devico is thus provided for con¬
stant uso to romovc tho source of elenl-
ness, ono which may bo safely applied,and is elesigned, while serving as a rom-
edy, to enable tho patient to hoar dis¬
tinctly..Boston Transcript,

--v.
ANSWERED.

I took my sorrow where tho swelling fields
Lay circled by the low, carowing sky. .>JjgHThe soft enchantment that tho m'/jcinzyields >
Held all the murmurous air, and only 1
Marred tho rejoicing day, and drew apart.
When Joy came flooding till my pulse loapsä'

high,
I told my gladness to tho woods' deap haart,
And all tho forest answered with a sigh.She heeds.sweet Nature.nay, she is not

dumb!
Whan from my prisoned soul the bars shall

fall,
There waits an answer to my every cry.
Though yot ber speech I may not know, in

somu
Glad times my soul, bond-sundered, shall re¬

call
In thousandfold the sure and blest reply.

.JVonHio M. Fitzhuyh, in Harper.

P1THAND POINT.
Ono fair and both false.Her hair and

teeth_Life.
"Stops at nothing".your credit with

tho bank.. Washington Post.
A man who sleeps the sleep of the justis ono who is just asleep..Life.
As tho mercury climbs up tbo perspi¬ration rolls down..Atlanta Journal.
Tho wheel to the wheelwright: Ohl

you make mo tired.. Washington Post.
"Hollo, Quinino?" "Why, Malaria,old'boy, how arc you? Shako?".Phil'

adtlphia Times.
Tho telephone girl may bo frivolous,but everything she says goes.. Union

County /Standard.
You cnu't give a barefoot boy enoughto cat. His appetite bos no bottom to

it.. Oaheston licus.
A man reaches a turning-point in life

every time1 ho grabs the door-kntHjrit''
Biiujhamtoii Republican.

~JV kind husband will cat a little of his
young wife's first bread if it kills him
outright..Oaheston News.

It's tho heiress's won't aud her fnther's
will that keep the aspiring young man
mentally occupied.. Washington Star.
The stores in which machines that tell

jour ago are displayod havo very few
women customers..Philadelph ia Record.

"Theso aro jewels of my ownsettiug,"quoth the speckled hen, as sho gathered
her chickens about her..Buffalo En¬
quirer. *

Wo all know people with whom wo
should never quarrel in the world if theywould keep 5000 miles away..Somerville
Journal.

There is young lady iu West Mexico
who swallows pins for n pastime. Has
anybody ever got stuck on her?.Mexico
Intelligencer.
The man who speaks without think¬

ing is sure to come out second best with
the man who thinks without speaking..Somerville Journal.
She."I don't bclievo iu long engage¬

ments, do you?" He."No; people uro
apt to find out too many things about
each other.".Boston Jfeios.

If the sun had nothing else to do but
shine on the righteous, it would bo
hardly worth while for him to rise as
early os he does.. Texas Sifting/.

If tho United States is ever ngain com¬pelled to let loose the dogs of war, it can
be sure of having on baud a line pack of
West Pointers..Baltimore American^

Sho waits each night till I get horn?,Anrl greets ine at the door;But it is not for my sako alone.
Sho wants to know th_- score.

.Jud'ie.
Nature has provided us with cyc-lids;but car-stoppers arc wanting. This ex¬

plains why we often do not sec a point,although we hear it well sot forth..
Puck.

"Reflections of General Bonlnnger"
arc to appear iu book form. There have
already been published in the newspapers
enough reflections upon him to make a
companion volume..Philadelphia Led¬
ger. ,

Waiter (at fashionable restaurant).
"What is your order, sah?" Customer.
"Bowl of crackers and milk. (Givinghim tip.)' Hurry, please. My train'
leaves in three hours.".Chicago Tri¬
bune.

"Call him stingy? Why, he is a man
that would divide tho last ceut with,you!" "You don't tell mo?" "Yes;ho is perfectly willing, for he kuows no
one is going to ask him to divide a mere
cent." "Oh !".Indianapolis Journal.
"Alas," said tho tramp, "I am hungry and

sore;
Is there no one to pity my plight!-""Oh yes," cried the dog, as he sharpened histeeth,"Come in, and I'll give you a bito."

.liallimoi'e American.
McFinglc."Griggs seems to have

given up his frivolous ways. I saw him.
wheeling tho baby out the other even¬
ing." McPangle."Ye?, but if you had
gone by his houso you would havo seen
his wife using the lawn-mower.".Boston
News.

£fMiss Mabel (to young M. D.)."J&dwhat particular branch of tho profcssiSfti.do you practice chiefly, Dr. Shinoy-seam?" Dr. Shinyseam (a little sadly)."At present, Miss Mabel, I am making a
specialty of vaccination cases.".iVem
York Times.
Lucy."Such an exquisite skirt n=i

your little daughter wore ut the children's
fauey-dress party! Was it your design?"Ella."Not exactly. You see, the
time was very briof, and I just let her
wear the shade of the parlor extension-
lamp.".Pittiburg Bulletin.

Dennis, the new plowboy (tr. the
mule which has insisted upoa standingmotionless for an hour). "Begörraj but
yer the obstinate baste. Mosthcr says'tis money makes tho mare go, an", after
catin' a dollar bill out o' me baud, niver
an inch have ycz moved at all, at all!".
Truth.
"Now, little boys, can you tell ma,",said a Columbus teacher, "what the

effect of tobacco is upon tho system?"Little Billy, who has wrestled with his
first chew, promptly held up his hand.
"Well, Billy, what is tho effect?"
"Makes ye wishtye wuz dead.".Colum¬
bus Post.

Hjs friend had just surrendered his
seat to a lady in a down-town street¬
car yesterday, when Mr. Portly, who
weighs nearly two hundred pounds, ob¬
served, "Ah, my boy, I can be justtwice as polite as you when I want to)"
"How's that?" asked his friend. .1 Well,
you see, I can give my seat to two la¬dies.".Philadelphia Record,
A compnny In New York City is buy¬ing old horses, fattening thorn up, ancl,shipping tho meat to Franco.


